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A remarkable

achiever

One of the world’s best known netballers and the most-capped
player of all time, Irene van Dyke, is this year’s Celebrity Guest
Speaker. The netball great will speak in the Summerfield Hall at
Chatsford on Sunday, September 13, at 2pm, followed by
afternoon tea.
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Irene first rose to prominence in 1995 at the Netball World Championships in
Birmingham, England. Representing South Africa, she played a major role in
the tournament's most astounding result - the ignominious defeat of the Silver
Ferns, who were at that stage, hot favourites for a showdown with their long-time
Australian rivals, the defending world champions. The tall, stunning
blonde wowed the crowd and netball media alike.
She left behind a successful netball career in South Africa and
moved to Wellington with her husband and daughter which
was a controversial decision, and initial bitterness and
acrimony surrounded her selection as a Silver Fern. She
made her debut in 2000 against her former team, South
Africa and became a citizen of New Zealand in 2005. She
won the Halberg Award for New Zealand Sportswoman
of the Year in 2003 and was nominated again in 2005.
Irene was also a World Netball Championships Gold
Medallist in 2003, a Commonwealth Games Gold
Medallist in 2006 and 2010, and a World Netball Series
Gold Medallist in 2009 and 2012.
Irene is renowned for her bubbly personality, accurate
goal shooting skills, her enduring stamina and her
beaming smile. She fascinated spectators with her superb
height (1.93 metres), unbelievable power and supernatural
accurateness. She quickly became one of the game's hottest
properties and often shot goals with 100 percent accuracy. A
striking feature of her game was her ability to almost do a complete
split after receiving the ball. She used this method to control herself and move
closer to the goalpost, which increased her chances of successfully making the
shot or to catch a rebound.
Irene represented New Zealand for 14 years before retiring from international
netball in June 2014, with 5917 goals from 6572 shots. She spent most of her
career playing for Waikato/Bay of Plenty Magic (2003-2013).
Never one to shy away from challenges, Irene talks frankly about the issues,
controversies, challenges and rewards of her decision to change colours and gives
a revealing account of her experiences as a Silver Fern in her biography titled,
“Changing Colours” which documents the highs and the lows of her international
career.
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To take an online tour
of our wide range of
activities, amenities
and housing options
available, visit
www.chatsford.co.nz

Important Guest Speaker Update
Due to the current restrictions of Covid-19, this event has been postponed until further notice.
Please contact Amanda Williams on 03 489 0824 or amanda@chatsford.co.nz for updates.
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chatter

Chief’s

Welcome to our Spring 2020 (almost) edition
of the Chatsford Chat.
Once again we highlight some of the many wonderful
activities and events that have been going on around
Chatsford – despite us being in lockdown with the
rest of the country for several weeks…
Our last Chatsford Chat came out just in time for
Christmas last year, so just over six months ago. Oh
how the world has changed since then! The Covid-19
pandemic has affected all of us in many ways.
Initially there was the anxiety, sacrifice and significant
disruption of the Level 4 lockdown.
The concentration of retirementage residents in Chatsford
meant that we had to take
very seriously physical
distancing and visitor
restrictions to keep
everyone safe.
Our Village Manager,
Shona Strett, and
her
small
team
of dedicated staff
who worked right
through
Level
4
ensured residents who
were unable to fend for
themselves had access to
groceries, meals and other
essentials. We are also very grateful
to volunteer groups who helped many residents with
grocery deliveries.
One of the big challenges was communicating the
rapidly-changing situation to all of our 330 residents
in a timely manner. But using a combination of
regular newsletters, a quickly-assembled in-house TV
channel, and our website, we did our best to keep
the information flowing.
When we see what countries as close as Australia are
dealing with, it reinforces how well we as a nation
have done in confronting this deadly virus, but also

how rapidly it can return when it looked like things
were under control. The recent resurgence of the
virus in the North Island is evidence that we must not
become complacent. Until a proven vaccine is widely
available, Covid-19 is something we will have to learn
to live with.
One of the positive outcomes from this crisis was an
increased appreciation of local businesses and support
groups and the value they add to our community.
As you will see on the following pages, after the
lockdown was over, Chatsford residents went all out
with a Car Cavalcade to gather non-perishable goods
to donate to the local Foodbank – which does such a
wonderful job supporting those in need in our area.
Also featured in this edition is our High Tea for our
residents aged 85 plus. Out came all of the fine China,
tiered cake plates and lashings of jam and cream. More
than 80 guests were treated to a wonderful afternoon.
Such is the life cycle of our close community that 20
years ago, some of our current 85 year olds were the
ones pampering the 85 year olds of that time.
One of Chatsford’s best amenities is our 20 metre
heated indoor swimming pool. After almost 10 years
since it’s last full renovation, we embarked on a
resurfacing project earlier this year. Unfortunately,
after emptying the pool, the Covid-19 lockdown
prevented any further work for several weeks.
Resurfacing began soon after we moved to Level 1,
but the unusually cold temperatures at that time have
delayed the curing process by a couple of weeks. But
by the time you read this, the pool will be back in
action. The end result will be worth the wait, with
the pool looking great and ready for residents to
enjoy for another 10 years.
Until next time…
Malcolm Hendry
Chatsford CEO
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Do We Have Your Email?

The Chat Online

We have many names on our contact list without
an email address. If you're not sure if we have
yours, please email your details to us at:
marketing@chatsford.co.nz
Please note: If you don't have email, but you are
happy for us to email a family member, please let us
know their address.

Each edition of Chatsford Chat can
now be easily accessed online.
For readers who would prefer this
option to a hard copy edition,
please indicate your preference by
forwarding your email contact details to:
info@chatsford.co.nz
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Going for

gold

Bev Billyard was delighted when she fulfilled her goal of competing in a butterfly swimming
race in her eighties at the New Zealand Master’s Games in February this year.
She won Gold medals in the 50 Metres Freestyle, 50 Metres Backstroke, and in the 100 Metre Individual
Medley. The Masters Games are the largest multi-sports event in New Zealand and attract competitors in over
50 sports.
Bev’s love of swimming has been her happy place throughout her life. She was born and raised in Gore where
her father was a miller at the Flemings Cremoata factory. The mill provided heating for the local swimming
pool which was just around the corner from home and she recalls spending all day, every day that she could,
at the pool. She also found swimming regularly helped keep her asthma under control.
Self- taught, Bev favoured overarm and backstroke in her early years. She trained as a teacher in Dunedin
and swam competitively as well as achieving the required distances to pass her lifesaving certificate. Her
teaching career began at Broad Bay School and after marrying Jim Billyard and having two sons, she worked
as a relieving teacher until 1975 when she took up a full-time position at St Clair School where she remained
until her retirement in 2005. During these years she specialised in physical education which included taking
classes to school camps at Iona where students could experience new activities like orienteering, abseiling,
archery and rifle shooting. Bev has always maintained her own personal fitness at a gym and was a player, a
coach and an umpire of netball.
Her husband Jim was an engineer at the Container Terminal at Port Chalmers, until Parkinson’s disease,
slowly took its toll on his health. He continued working until 1991, and then the couple bought a small farm
in Merton. Fortuitously, Bev continued to swim at the Cherry Farm pool, which was a covered and heated
all-season’s pool. When Cherry Farm closed, Waikouaiti people campaigned and
succeeded in retaining it as a community resource. It was a godsend to Bev, who
swam her way through the grief of coping with her husband’s illness.
Both of her sons inherited the swimming bug and were coached by Duncan
Laing at Moana pool. Bev returned to competitive swimming aged 56 after
hearing a radio advertisement for the Masters’ Swimming Club at Moana.
She attended coaching sessions on Tuesday evenings and social sessions
on Saturday evenings. Her coach focussed on a different stroke at each
session and she was delighted to discover that she took to butterfly with
ease, although she found breaststroke was more challenging.
To this day her preference is to swim 50 lengths a day, most days.
She prefers the mornings and finds it is a perfect way to kick-start
the day. Since moving into a townhouse at Chatsford in 2016 she
quickly integrated into the community. She is the leader of the
Friday walking group and enjoys seeking out enjoyable tracks which
will get participant’s hearts and lungs beating, without being overexertive. She also loves the community’s musical and dancing events
and appreciates the fun of Friday’s Happy Hour.
Bev has five grandchildren. The next event on her families’ calendar
is her granddaughter's 21st in August. Her granddaughter is a keen
sportswoman and is studying The Science of Sport and Exercise. Bev
is proud the passion for sports and exercise runs deep in her family.
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Main: The organisers of the Chatsford Car Cavalcade Food Bank Run in full regalia, prepare for their daylight robbery with local constable Karen Bye in
tow. From left to right: Jenny Heller, Ron Coles, Jean Coles, Jan McEwan, Don McEwan, Jean Marie Aitken (in pink scarf), Anne Beaumont, Community
Constable Karen Bye, Chrissy Anderson, and in front (with ball and chain), Activities Co-Ordinator, Wendy McAlwee.

Paying it

forward

In the wake of the Covid-19 lockdown some Chatsford residents put their heads together
to come up with a practical way to help some of the vulnerable members of the wider
community.
In a joint effort, Chatsford staff, and a group of ten residents got the ball rolling and spearheaded the Car
Cavalcade Food Bank run which was held on Wednesday, May 20.
Dressed in costumes such as armed bank robbers, the car cavalcade members rumbled through the streets of
Chatsford and gathered up a generous assortment of goods to be donated to The Mosgiel Food Bank. The wellsupported initiative was guaranteed to gain people’s attention and interest when local Community Constable
Karen Bye joined the group and activated her police car lights and siren. It developed into a very joyous
occasion in which the joy of giving was shared among the Chatsford community.
The Mosgiel Food bank is run by the Taieri Christian Care Trust, a small community of representatives from
some of the churches on the Taieri. About 30 years ago many local churches ran their own small food banks,
however there were problems with this system, until three local businessmen came up with the idea of one
food bank run by a combination of local churches.
The Mosgiel Food Bank supports households from Green Island, Abbotsford, Fairfield down to Taieri Mouth
over to Waihola across the Taieri and up to Middlemarch. Michelle Kerr, co-ordinates the service, supported by
13 volunteers. A Mosgiel business provides a staff member one morning a week and a local businessman also
donates some time once a week.
The food bank is run on the generosity of the local community and most of the goods it supplies are collected
in a Christmas food drive. Many people young and old from all walks of life come together for this amazing
evening. Financial donations are used to purchase food not supplied in the food drive, such as milk, margarine
and meat. A chef prepares pre-cooked meals and two women make chutneys and jams throughout the year.
Several apiarists provide honey and a local group donates firewood. There are also soup makers and sauce
makers. Mosgiel Countdown and New World supermarkets both contribute daily to the food bank.
During lockdown Michelle Kerr worked alone and packed up approximately 110 food parcels which were
distributed to families in need. Ongoing acts of kindness such as the Chatsford Community Car Cavalcade have
bolstered the food bank’s resources and will continue to ensure they can continue their valuable community
service.
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Left: Don McEwan ready
and willing to play his
part.
Right: Neighbours Lesley Harraway
and Elizabeth Matthews enjoyed the
antics of the Cavalcade participants.

Above: Ivan Murray
waves out to his
neighbour Marion
Broad, as she delivers
some goodies to one of
the cavalcade cars.

Right: Wendy McAlwee in
her disguise as the masked
bandit in her getaway car.

Above: ‘Your money
or your life!’ antics
during the Chatsford Car
Cavalcade Food Bank
Run to pick up goods for
the Mosgiel Food Bank.
From left, Jeanne Marie
Aitken, Jeanne Coles and
Wendy McAlwee.

Left: The joy is in giving. Collectors
meeting residents already waiting
with their contributions to the Car
Cavalcade Food Bank Run.
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Only the

best will do

It’s no secret there's nothing quite like an elegant afternoon tea of delectable petit fours, minigourmet sandwiches and tasty handcrafted savouries topped off with a cup of hot tea.
Wendy McAlwee, Chatsford’s Activities Co-ordinator, hit the jackpot when she came up with the idea to treat the
people who had reached the age of 85 and beyond to a high tea. With meticulous attention to detail she ensured
every element of the afternoon was refined and elegant.
Tea aficionados swear the best cups of tea are served in porcelain bone china and this occasion was no exception.
She had catered for between 30 and 40 people and had to adapt quickly when the expected 35-40 guests grew
to a reality of 85 people.
With grace and ease Wendy and her team of residents (suitably attired for the occasion in their formal black and
white outfits), adapted to the logistical challenge and sourced crockery from some very generous residents who
offered up some of their treasured tea pots, cups and saucers, cake plates and tablecloths for the auspicious
occasion.
Added to the afternoon’s delight was the presentation of each table with seamlessly ironed hand embroidered
linen that so many women pride and only use on the most special occasions. The setting was magical and with
the sensitive addition of subtle background music the scene was set. It truly was an afternoon to remember.
Top: Service with a smile – from left to right, Shirley Thornbury, Gaynor Killen, Evan McConkey, Jenny Heller,
Jeanne Coles, Brian Hope, Susan Hope, Chrissy Anderson (in front), who served the guests their high tea.

Above: One of the afternoons elegant
and refined High tea table settings.
Right: Winter sunlight streamed
through the windows as this convivial
group enjoyed their high tea together.
In front, Margaret O’Connor, from left
to right, Fay Lawson, Elaine Fowler,
Frances Yeoman, Olga Corlett,
Betty and Ron Cain.

Above: Frances
Yeoman and
Elaine Fowler were
delighted by the
choice they were
presented with from
the platter.
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Cook’s

corner

According to her husband, Eddie, Sylvia (see following page) is very much a traditional English
cook.
One of his all-time favourites is her Dorset Apple Cake (see below).
Although she has plenty of recipe books, Sylvia hardly ever refers to them and simply draws from
her memory. Her methods, that so many people developed after living through World War II, taught
people how to get the best out of readily available food. Her self-styled vegetable pie is a good
example.
She finds it is a perfect way to make the most of any left-over winter vegetables. It must include
potato and onion to enhance the flavour and substance, (supplemented with additional vegetables
cooked with a chicken stock cube), and spiced up with a generous topping of cheese sauce made
with a tasty cheese, topped with either breadcrumbs or crushed cornflakes and cooked in a moderate
oven (150-160ºC) for 45 minutes until the top has a toasted topping. Sylvia serves her vegetable pie
as a supper dish with crusty bread or a salad.
She also has two simple and delicious uncooked sweet slice recipes.

✁
Cut out and keep

DORSET APPLE CAKE

UNCOOKED LEMON OR ORANGE SLICE

Ingredients:
8 oz self-raising flower
4 oz butter
4 oz caster sugar
½ lb cooking apples – peeled, cored and diced
Grated rind of one lemon
1 medium egg – beaten
2 oz sultanas (optional)

Ingredients:
A packet of crushed wine biscuits
Finely grated rind of either lemon or orange
4 oz gently-heated butter
1 cup coconut
½ tin of condensed milk.

Method:
Set oven to 375ºF (190ºC or Mark 5). Put the
flour into a large bowl and rub in the butter
until the mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs.
Stir in the sugar, apples, lemon rind and egg
and mix well.
Put the mixture into a well-greased 8 inch
diameter cake tin and bake for 30-40 minutes
until golden in colour.
Serve warm as a pudding or cold, spread with
butter.

Method:
Combine ingredients and press into a 1” thick
slice tin. When it is cold ice it with lemon icing
and keep chilled in the fridge.

HIKER’S CAKE
Ingredients:
4 oz butter
4 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
½ cup of raisins or sultanas,
½ lb of vanilla wine biscuits
1 beaten egg
1 tsp vanilla
Walnuts (optional)
Method:
Put everything into a pot and heat until the
butter is soft enough to combine all the
ingredients. Add the biscuits last. Place into a
greased tin, ice and keep the slice refrigerated.
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Bring back the

good times

Londoners Eddie and Sylvia Woodhouse really know how to keep joie de vivre flowing with
whomever they meet.
For the last seventeen years they have given freely of their own special brand of fun and entertainment to rest
home residents in Mosgiel, Dunedin and as far afield as Balclutha.
“We live in a world full of Nanas and Grandads and we really love the people we entertain,” says Sylvia.
Sylvia’s mother played piano at local sing-a-longs and took her daughter to piano lessons when she was five. The
teacher quickly noted Sylvia had perfect pitch and timing and that she preferred to play by ear. He suggested
Sylvia’s mother should save her money and let her daughter follow her natural ability. He was right. Her repertoire
grew to include classical pieces, songs from London shows, stretching as far back as WW1 and WW11, and features
favourites from the 50’s including legendary Elvis songs and a raft of contemporary tunes.
The Woodhouse’s love story is an enduring tale
that stretches right back into their childhoods.
During WW 11 Eddie was among the many London
children who were sent to the country during the
Blitz. He was billeted with Sylvia’s family before
she was born in 1943. At the end of the war he
went back to his parent’s home and apart from
occasional visits the last time she saw him was
when she was nine years old.
In 1949 Eddie was selected at age 15 to join 18
other boys from Dagenham to join Ford Motors to
train as engineers and designers. It was the largest
car plant in the world with over 52,000 workers
under one roof with their own hospital, doctors
and a hairdresser. The original Ford 49ers are now
86/87 years old and there are only 13 still alive.
They have all received congratulatory letters from
the Queen and Henry Ford.
Eddie emigrated to New Zealand to join Ford
Motors but he very quickly decided to change tack
and took to the bush as a deer culler. He married
and it wasn’t until he became a widower many
years later, that he returned home.
Sylvia’s family had not heard from Eddie for 37
years. By this stage Sylvia was in her early 40’s,
divorced, and living in a quiet suburb in Purbrook, Hampshire. She had carved out a quiet life for herself and
worked as a PA and as a real estate agent.
After their romance blossomed, Eddie invited Sylvia to join him in New Zealand. They married at the Presbyterian
Church in Middlemarch on November 10, 1990. They had transported an old villa from Musselburgh to Middlemarch
and spent nine months converting it into a restaurant and country club, complete with its own golf course. Their
seven-year venture combined their mutual love of golf and entertaining. When they retired, they bought a home
in Waihola until the allure of mowing large expanses of lawn and maintaining large gardens had lost its charm.
As with most things in their lives, their current apartment at Chatsford became available at just the perfect time.
They are so happy and settled into their new lives they are convinced they should have done it years ago. Their
next celebration is when Eddie will turn a very respectable 87. As always, he will sing by his wife’s side and bring
a smile to all who are lucky enough to see the duo perform.
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